
DGM Article Editor Checklist

This is for making changes on the back end so that an article, review, or gallery is ready to go live at 
DarkestGoth Magazine.  

Do NOT create new content on the back end, because you will forget things that the 
front end editor keeps you from forgetting.

Make sure your back end editing pages are set up in the following two column format:

Column 1 (Left Side of Screen)
A. Title (Permanent)
B. Permalink (Permanent)
C. Document Window (Permanent)
D. Excerpt for Front Updates Page 
E. ET Settings 
F. NextScripts: Social Networks Auto Poster – Post Options 

Column 2 (Right Side of Screen)
G. WPUF Form
H. Featured Image
I. Author
J. Publish
K. Tags
L. Categories

Article

1. Title: Make sure the article Title (A.) is set up as follows: “Title: Subtitle [ARTICLE]”
 Example: Gothic Scenes in Towns: My Personal Journey [ARTICLE]

2. WPUF Settings: Go to the “WPUF Form” (G.) and replace “Article” with “--”
3. Article Text: Go to the Document Window (C.) and check spelling and grammar. 

Additionally: 
- Format Titles as H1, 
- Italicize implied “comments”, as well as things in parantheses.  (Like this.) 
- Put paragraphs that are largely a quote in Blockquotes.
- Put links on names to well known people or brands that the article deals with, so people can 
find out more info.

4. Inserting Pictures: Select where you want a picture to be placed in the article with your cursor 
in the Document Window (C.) and then:
- Click the “Add Media” button above the Document Window
- Choose the “Media Library” tab
- Pull down the “All Media Menu” and choose “Uploaded to this post”
- Select picture



- Click “Insert Into Post”
5. Vertical Pictures: Photos that are vertical must be “embedded” into text, so after you've put 

your cursor to the side of a paragraph and chosen to “Add Media”, you'll select:
- Alignment: Left/Right
- Size: Medium
- Click: “Insert Into Post”

6. Horizontal: Photos that are horizontal must go between paragraphs, so you'll put your cursor 
on a blank line and after you click “Add Media”, you'll select:
- Alignment: Center
- Size: Large
- Click: “Insert Into Post”

7. Excerpt: Go the “Excerpt” Section (D.) and make sure there's a representative paragraph for 
this article.

8. Header: Go to “ET Settings” (E.) and choose “Upload a Picture”. 
- Choose a wide image with no text on it.
- Click “User For Header” button.

9. Social Media: Go to “NextScripts” section (F.) and :
- Replace “New Gallery” with “New Article”
- Replace “Check out the Gallery” with “Read the Article”

10. Featured Image: Go to the “Featured Image” area (H.) in Column 2. Confirm that the image:
- Is approximately square
- has no text on it

11. Schedule: Go to “Publish” Section (J.) and:
- Change “Status” from “Pending Review” to “Draft”
- Change “Publish” from “immediately” to a date we've chosen in the future
- Check the “Send Roost Notification” option
- Click the “Schedule” button

12. Search Terms: Go to “Tags” Section (K.)
- Make sure that there are at least 5 – 6 search terms
- Make sure they make sense

13. Search Categories: Go to “Categories” Section (L.):
- Uncheck “User Submitted Articles”
- Check “Articles”
- Check appropriate “Article:” subsections 
- Click the “Most Used” tab
- Check “Featured”
- Check either “Origin: DGM Staff” or “Origin: Official Contributor”

14. Final Save. Go to “Publish” Section and click “Update” button
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